Complete blood-gas barrier breaks (BGBBs) and epithelial-epithelial cells connections breaks (E-ECCBs) were enumerated in the lungs of free range chickens, Gallus gallus variant domesticus after vascular perfusion at different pressures. The E-ECCBs surpassed the BGBBs by a factor of ~2. This showed that the former parts of the gas exchange tissue were structurally weaker or more vulnerable to failure than the latter. The differences in the numbers of BGBBs and E-ECCBs in the different regions of the lung supplied with blood by the 4 main branches of the pulmonary artery (PA) corresponded with the diameters of the blood vessels, the angles at which they bifurcated from the PA, and the positions along the PA where they branched off. Most of the BGBBs and the E-ECCBs occurred in the regions supplied by the accessory-and the caudomedial branches: the former is the narrowest branch and the first blood vessel to separate from the PA while the latter is the most direct extension of the PA and is the widest. The E-ECCBs appeared to separate and fail from tensing of the blood capillary walls, as the perfusion-and intramural pressures increased. Compared to the mammalian lungs on which data are available, i.e., those of the rabbit, the dog, and the horse, the blood-gas barrier of the lung of free range chickens appears to be substantially stronger for its thinness. 
Introduction
Among vertebrates, the avian respiratory apparatus, the lungair sac system, is structurally and functionally exceptional. It is separated into air sacs, which serve as mechanical ventilators, and the lung, which functions as the gas exchanger. [1] [2] [3] The lungs are firmly attached to the vertebral column and the ribs and the air sacs extensively disseminate in the coelomic cavity, where they pneumatize bones, and in some species, terminate subcutaneously. One of the astonishing aspects of the structural design of the avian lung is its overall strength, particularly that of the air capillaries (ACs) and the blood capillaries (BCs), which are the minuscule terminal respiratory units that range in diameter from 3 to 20 µm. 4, 5 In contrast to the mammalian lung, which considerably collapses when punctured or removed from the body, the avian lung very much maintains its shape and size under the same conditions. About 3 decades ago, Macklem et al 6 showed that ACs are astoundingly strong for their minuscule size, while Powell et al 7 observed that BCs did not distend after blood flow to one lung was doubled. More recently, in the white leghorn breed of chickens, Watson et al 8 demonstrated that when the pressure inside the BCs was increased from 0 to 2.5 kPa, the diameter of the BCs increased by only 13% and increasing the pressure outside them (BCs) relative to that inside to 3.5 kPa did not change their diameters. In comparison, for equal pressure changes in the lungs of dogs and cats, the mean diameters of the BCs increased by ~125% and ~128% respectively, and at a higher pressure level (3.5 kPa) the BCs totally collapsed. the left brachial vein, which was allowed to circulate in blood for 10 minutes. Thereafter, they were euthanized by injection with 5 cm 3 of thiopentone sodium (25 mg/cm -3
) through the right brachial vein. With the chicken lying in a supine position, the heart was accessed by cutting the ribs and removing the sternum together with the attached flight muscles. The pericardial sac was opened and the fat tissue surrounding the root of the pulmonary trunk removed up to where the blood vessel bifurcated into right-and left pulmonary arteries (PA). Cuts were made on the tips of the right and left ventricles, allowing access to the right and left ventricles. An inflow tube was inserted through the right atrioventricular valve to cannulate the pulmonary trunk and an outflow one was pushed past the left atrioventicular valve into the left atrium. The tubes were then held in place by ligature. The perfusion pressures were adjusted with manometers. The pulmonary circulation was perfused using warm (40°C) phosphate buffered saline (PBS) for 20 minutes, starting at an inflow pressure of 1.18 kPa and an outflow one of 0.69 kPa (Table 1) : this created an intramural pressure of 0.94 kPa. Owing to technical difficulties of cannulating a pulmonary blood capillary and directly determining the intramural pressure within, the mean of the inflow pressure (i.e., the pressure in the PA) and the outflow pressure (i.e., the pressure in the pulmonary vein) was taken to be the average intramural capillary blood pressure, the accepted procedure in studies of the mammalian lung. 22, 23 In a pilot study, the intramural pressure of 0.94 kPa was shown to initially cause complete failure of the BGB. The perfusion pressures were subsequently increased by 49 units up to the highest inflow pressure of 3.63 kPa and an outflow one of 3.14 kPa (Table 1) . After perfusion with PBS was completed, the lung was fixed by perfusion with warm (40°C) 2.5% glutaraldehyde buffered in phosphate solution (pH 7.4) for 10 minutes. The lungs were then dissected out of their attachments to the vertebral column and the ribs and post-fixed by immersion in the same fixative and stored at 4°C before sampling and processing the tissues for light-and transmission electron microscopy.
Sampling of the lung. The right lung was divided into the vascular regions, which are supplied, by the 4 branches of the PA. Transverse slices were cut along the costal sulci and the It is paradoxical that while in a bird lung the blood-gas barrier (BGB) is ~3 times thinner compared to that of a lung of a mammal of equivalent body mass, [9] [10] [11] it tolerates relatively higher blood pressures 12 that are generated by large hearts 13 with large stroke volumes.
14 The means and mechanisms by which the BGB of the avian lung acquires and sustains its strength are unclear. 3, 8, 11, 15 Failure of the BGB and the epithelial-epithelial cell connections (E-ECCs) in the different vascular territories of the lung of the free range chickens ( Gallus gallus variant domesticus) domestic fowl under different exercise intensities were previously reported by Maina and Jimoh 16 : it was noted that BGB breaks (BGBBs) occurred even in resting birds. The numbers of BGBBs and epithelial-epithelial cell connections breaks (E-ECCBs) increased with the intensity of exercise, and in all cases the latter surpassed the former. In the rabbit-, the dog-, and the horse lungs, the BGB fails at transmural pressures of respectively ~5, ~10, and ~14 kPa 15, [17] [18] [19] [20] : equivalent data in birds are lacking. In this study, in an attempt to explain how the thinner avian pulmonary BGB copes with high blood pressures, 12 albeit the designs of the BGB in the bronchioalveolar (mammalian)-and parabronchial (avian) lungs being similar, 8, 10, 11, 21 the numbers of complete BGBBs and E-ECCBs were counted after experimental perfusion of the lungs of free range chickens at different head pressures.
Materials and Methods
Chickens. The University of the Witwatersrand's Animal Ethics Screening Committee approved this study (Clearance Number 2007/53/01). 48 mature free-range mixed breed of chickens, Gallus gallus variant domesticus which weighed between 1,392 and 2,838 g (±SD 409.23) were procured from a reliable breeder and kept in a holding unit of the Central Animal Service (CAS) facility for 3 weeks to acclimatize and for their health to be properly assessed. The unit was wellventilated, the temperature was maintained at 22°C, and the chickens were exposed to 12-hour light and 12-hour darkness. They were fed on commercial food ration and occasional green vegetables. Water was provided ad libitum.
Preparation of the chickens for the experiments. The chickens were injected with 2.5 cm 3 heparin (1000 IU) through *The mean pulmonary capillary intramural pressure was calculated as the average of the inflow pressure (presumed pressure in the pulmonary artery) and the outflow pressure (presumed pressure in the pulmonary vein).
22,23
perfusion (intramural) pressures ( Fig. 1) : the rate of failure of the former sites increased at a higher rate than that of the later (Fig. 1 ). This showed that compared to the BGB, the E-ECCs are structurally weaker and/or more vulnerable to structural failure. Differences between the BGB-and the E-ECCs breaks. For comparison, the numbers of BGB and E-ECC breaks in the areas supplied with blood by the 4 branches of the PA and the total number of breaks in the particular area of the lung were expressed as percentages (Fig. 2) . This indicates the most frequent type of break and how the 2 types of breaks compare at different perfusion pressures. At the lowest intramural pressure of 0.94 kPa, the number of E-ECCBs in the 4 regions exceeded those of the BGB by more than 50% and no BGBBs occurred in the area supplied by the cranial branch of the PA. At the capillary intramural pressure of 1.43 kPa, compared to the preceding intramural pressure (0.94 kPa), notable differences occurred between the numbers of E-ECCBs and those of the BGB in the different regions of the lung: the number of E-ECCBs in the cranial region was 59% while the relative number of E-ECCBs in the area supplied by the caudomedial branch was only 5%. At the intramural pressure of 1.92 kPa, the relative numbers of the E-ECCBs in all the vascular regions ranged from 22 to 35% while the intramural pressure of 2.41 kPa and above, and the relative numbers of the E-ECCBs ranged from 28 to 42%.
Comparison of the BGB breaks in different regions of the lung. At the lowest intramural pressure (0.94 kPa), no BGBBs occurred in the part of the lung supplied by the cranial branch of the PA (Fig. 3) ; the region supplied by the slices divided into upper and lower halves along the horizontal plane followed by the primary bronchus. An acetate paper with a quadratic lattice grid with numbered squares was placed on the surface of the slices and 4 samples taken from sites corresponding to random numbers that were generated from a computer (GraphPad Software®). The samples were processed for light, transmission and scanning electron microscopy by the standard laboratory techniques. Semithinepon embedded sections (0.3 µm) were stained with toluidine blue and the numbers of complete BGBBs and E-ECCBs were counted at a final light microscope magnification of 1,000× [×100 objective (oil objective) and ×10 eyepiece] in randomly selected areas of 100 µm 2 of sectioned lung tissues perfused at different head pressures that ranged from 0.94 kPa to 3.39 kPa. Ultrathin sections were cut and viewed on a JEOL 100S transmission electron microscope other tissues critical point, dried and sputter-coated with gold-paladium complex and viewed on a JEOL scanning electron microscope (JEOL SEM840) to determine the processes and mechanisms of BGB-and E-ECCs failures.
Statistical analysis. After ascertaining that the data were normally distributed, a Student's-t test was performed to compare the numbers of BGBBs and the E-ECCBs between the different regions of the lung supplied with blood by the 4 main branches of the PA and between different perfusion pressures. The level of significance was set at P = 0.05.
Results

Numbers of complete BGB-and E-ECCs breaks.
The E-ECCBs-and the BGBBs increased with increasing Figure 1 . relative numbers of blood-gas barrier breaks (BgBBs) and the epithelial-epithelial cells connections breaks (e-eccs). at all perfusion pressures, the numbers of e-eccBs surpassed the BgBBs and with increasing perfusion pressures, the e-eccBs increased at a higher rate compared to the BgBBs. Bars: ± Se of the mean.
Biomedical engineering and computational Biology 2013:5 Figure 2 . relative (percentage) numbers of epithelial-epithelial cells connections breaks (e-eccBs) and blood-gas barrier breaks (BgBBs) in the different parts of the lung supplied with blood by the 4 main branches of the pulmonary artery (pa). at the lowest intramural pressure (0.94 kpa), more than 50% of the breaks were the e-eccs and no BgBBs occurred in the area supplied by the cranial branch; at the perfusion pressure of 1.43 kpa, the area supplied by the cranial branch had the highest number of e-eccBs (59%) while the region supplied by the caudomedial branch had the lowest number (5%); at the intramural pressure of 1.92 kpa, the caudomedial branch had the lowest percentage number of e-eccBs (22%) while in the other vascular territories they ranged from 32% and 35%. above the intramural pressure of 2.41 kpa, the percentage differences between the e-eccBs and the BgBBs ranged between 28% and 42%. Bars: ± Se of means. insert: Sketch of the lung showing the main branches of the pa. Abbreviations: aB, accessory branch; cB, cranial branch; cmB, caudomedial branch; clB, caudolateral branch. Abbreviations: aB, accessory branch; cB, cranial branch; cmB, caudomedial branch; clB, caudolateral branch.
Comparison of E-ECCs breaks in the different regions of the lung. At the lowest intramural pressure of 0.94 kPa, the highest number of E-ECCBs (31%) occurred in the area of the lung supplied by the accessory branch of the PA (Fig. 4) while the lowest number (21%) occurred in the part supplied by the caudolateral branch of the PA; the breaks in the areas supplied by the cranial-and the caudomedial branches contributed 24% each. At the intramural pressures of 1.43 kPa, the region supplied by the accessory branch had most breaks (31%) while the lowest value (21%) occurred in the area supplied by the caudolateral branch; the areas supplied by the cranial-and the caudomedial branches of the PA contributed 26% and 22% each. At the intramural pressure of 1.92 kPa and higher, the areas supplied by the accessory-and caudomedial branches contributed between 22 and 28%, while for those supplied by the cranial-and the caudolateral branches of the PA, the values ranged from 22 and 24%.
At the perfusion pressure of 0.95 kPa (Fig. 3) , a statistically significant difference (P  0.001) occurred between the number of E-ECCBs in the part of the lung supplied by the accessory branch of the PA compared to those supplied by the cranial-, the caudomedial-, and the caudolateral branches of the PA; under the perfusion pressure of 1.43 kPa, a significant difference (P  0.001) occurred between the number of E-ECCBs in the accessory branch and the caudomedial-and the caudolateral branches of the PA; at the perfusion caudomedial branch of the PA accounted for 50% of the total number of failures while the areas supplied by the accessoryand the caudolateral branches accounted for 25% each. At the intramural pressure of 1.43 kPa, the areas supplied by the accessory-and the caudomedial branches of the PA had most BGBBs. These areas accounted for 30% and 34% of the total number of BGBBs in their respective parts of the lung compared to 17% and 19% in the areas respectively supplied by the cranial-and the caudolateral branches of the PA. At the intramural pressure of 1.92 kPa and higher, each of the areas supplied by the 4 branches of the PA contributed between 22% and 30%: the accessory-and the caudomedial regions had the most breaks.
At the lowest perfusion pressure of 0.95 kPa (Fig. 3) , statistically significant differences (P  0.001) occurred between the number of BGBBs in the part supplied by the caudomedial branch of the PA and those supplied by the accessory-and the caudolateral branches; at a pressure of 1.43 kPa, significant differences (P  0.001) occurred between the accessory-and the caudomedial branches compared to the cranial-and the caudolateral branches; at a perfusion pressure of 1.92 kPa and above, although the numbers of E-ECCBs in the areas supplied by the accessory-and caudomedial branches were more than those supplied by the cranial-and the caudolateral branches, the differences were not statistically significant (P  0.05). capillary intramural pressure (Figs. 5-9); this appeared to be caused by increased tension on the blood capillary wall. At higher perfusion pressures, BGBBs displayed jagged edges (Fig. 10) , a feature that suggested forceful tearing, as the BGB resisted increasing intramural pressure up to a critical point, weakened, and then failed (Fig. 11) . The failure of the E-ECCs started as discrete perforations, which progressively joined to form larger failure sites (Fig. 12) . The mechanisms pressure of 1.93 kPa and above, the areas supplied with blood by the accessory-and the caudomedial branches of the PA had the highest numbers of E-ECCBs compared to those supplied by the cranial and the caudolateral branches of the PA, but the differences were not statistically significant (P  0.05).
Mechanisms of structural failures of the E-ECCs-and the BGB breaks. Starting from the parts where they connected to the BCs, the epithelial cells separated with increasing Figures 5-10 . Failures of the blood-gas barrier and the epithelial-epithelial cells connections. Figure 5 . 3 blood capillaries (Bc) two of which contain red blood cells (stars). the blood capillaries are connected by epithelial-epithelial cell connections (arrows), which also separate the three air capillaries (ac). en, endothelial cell; asterisks, areas where the epithelial cells have separated. perfusion pressure 0.94 kpa. Scale bar, 2 µm. Figure 6 . complete separation of epithelial cells (ep) (arrows) which connect blood capillaries (Bc) while separating air capillaries (ac). en, endothelial cells; Stars, red blood cells. perfusion pressure 0.94 kpa. Scale bar, 2 µm. Figure 7 . complete break of an epithelial-epithelial cells connection (arrow). asterisks, areas where epithelial cells have separated; ac, air capillaries; Bc, blood capillaries; stars, red blood cells. perfusion pressure 1.43 kpa. Scale bar 2 µm. Figure 8 . Separation (asterisk) and failure (arrow) of the epithelial-epithelial cells connections. Bc, blood capillary; ac, air capillary; ep, epithelial cell; en, endothelial cells. the free end of the broken epithelial-epithelial cells connection (arrow) has coiled to form a globular structure (dashed circle) which may contain congealed blood plasma. perfusion pressure 1.43 kpa. Scale bar, 0.5 µm. Figure 9 . complete break of an epithelial cell (ep) (arrow) which is separated from the endothelial cell (en) by a basement membrane (Bm). cJ, cell (endothelial) junction; ac, air capillary; Bc, blood capillary. perfusion pressure 2.90 kpa. Scale bar, 0.5 µm. Figure 10 . a red blood cell (star) contained in a blood capillary (Bc) seen close to a blood-gas barrier perfusioninduced failure (arrow). perfusion pressure 2.90 kpa. ac, air capillary, en, endothelial cell; ep, epithelial cell. Scale bar, 0.5 µm.
and progressions of failures of the BGB and the E-ECCs are illustrated in Figure 13 : the epithelial cells failed as the intramural pressure increased, probably from accumulation of initially blood plasma and then blood on the weakening and then failure of the endothelial cell and the basement membrane.
Discussion
Although natural-and artificial structures are comprised of completely different materials, they contend with similar physical forces. In human engineering, failure expresses a loss of load-carrying capacity through damage or deformation of a component, a member, or the entire structure after overloading or working beyond its greatest load-bearing capacity or strength threshold. 24 , 25 Li et al 26 observed that like for most machines, with time, the components of the body fail from disease conditions and mechanical insult or normal wear and tear may induce tissue deterioration. The respiratory-and the cardiovascular systems, which are respectively charged with acquiring and distributing oxygen in the body, are continually mechanically active organs/systems. It is amazing that a person who lives to average life expectancy experiences ~5 billion heart beats and the lung is ventilated ~700 million times! During strenuous exercise, when oxygen demand is high, the heart and lungs tolerate inordinate stress and strain. [27] [28] [29] For example, in the horse, at maximum exercise on a treadmill, the stroke volume increases by as much 41% compared to the resting value and the cardiac output increases six-fold; 30 in the marabou stork, Leptoptiloscrumeniferus, oxygen consumption (VO 2 ) and heart rate correlate directly, 31 and, in an exercising pigeon, the heart rate increases 3 to 4 times from rest. 32 Passively (e.g., lung) and actively dynamic (e.g., heart) organs experience recurring and nonlinear deformations throughout their working life: they display complex mechanical properties and exceptional tissue and cell organizations. 33 In the air-breathing vertebrates, survival depends on the mechanical integrity of the extremely thin and ostensibly delicate pulmonary BGB that separates air and blood, permitting oxygen and carbon dioxide to exchange by physical diffusion. During the last 3 decades, various investigators have shown that cardiopulmonary mechanics continuously challenge the integrity of the adaptively thin BGB. 15, 17, 34, 35 In the true sense of the word, the BGB is a 'life-line'. Explicating the basis of the strength of the BGB and why, when, and how it fails under conditions like exercise, disease, and pathology is of particular interest to morphologists and physiologists, and is of practical importance to clinicians.
In the chicken lung, the PA gives off 4 branches that supply the different parts of the lung [36] [37] [38] : while some of the areas overlap, the blood vessels themselves do not anastomose. 37 From hydrodynamic principles, the blood flow and the pressures in the different branches should correlate with structural features like the branching angles, the points along the PA where branching occurs, and the internal diameters of the branches. Overall, the absolute and the relative numbers of the E-ECCBs-and the BGBBs were higher in the areas supplied by the accessoryand the caudomedial branches of the PA, a pattern of failure which corresponded with that reported by Maina and Jimoh, 16 after exercising chickens on a treadmill. While this may indicate inherent structural weakness and/or vulnerability of the E-ECCs to failure, it may also be explained by the pressures existing in the vascular branches. The caudomedial branch of the PA is the widest (2.2 mm) and is the direct continuation of the PA (branching angle 17°) while the accessory branch is the narrowest (0.8 mm), the first main blood vessel to bifurcate from the PA, and branches from the PA at an angle of 44 degrees. 16, 38 Blood flow in the different vascular territories of the lung and local control at the parabronchial level depends on regional and local changes in vascular resistance. 39 In the chicken lung, presence of smooth muscles in the interparabronchial vessels may control blood flow along a parabronchus.
37
Figures 11-12. Scanning electron micrographs showing areas of failures of the blood-gas barrier (the blood capillary wall) (arrow) (Figure 11) and that of the epithelial-epithelial cells connections (asterisks) (Figure 12) . Bc, blood capillary; ac, air capillary. Both preparations occurred under a perfusion pressure of 2.41 kpa. Scale bars, 10µm.
Biomedical engineering and computational Biology 2013:5 Figure 13 . drawing illustrating the presumptive process of the failure of the blood-gas barrier (BgB) of the blood-gas barrier breaks and the epithelialepithelial cells connections breaks in the lung of the free range chicken, Gallus gallus variant domesticus. as the intramural pressures were increases, the endothelial cells separate at the intercellular junction (stars), allowing the blood plasma to leak out. The fluid percolates through the basement membrane (Bm) and seeps to occupy the space between it and the epithelial cell (diamonds and double sided arrows). the tension of the blood capillary and the accumulation of fluid under the epithelial cell cause the epithelial-epithelial cells connections (E-ECCs) (dashed arrow) to separate (asterisks) and eventually fail. the e-eccs may also fail from accumulation of blood and/or blood plasma in the air capillary after complete failure of the BgB. dots, epithelial cell breaks.
The E-ECCs are the parts of the exchange tissue where epithelial cells separate adjacent ACs while connecting the BCs (Fig. 14) . The epithelial cells are coupled back-to-back across a very thin basement membrane 40 : these parts are not designed for load bearing. The pressures in the ACs are equal and the respiratory gases transfer by diffusion. 39 The loadbearing capacity of the BGB stems directly from its relatively greater thickness (compared to the E-ECCs) and presence of a distinctive basement membrane that contains type-IV collagen. 40 Depending on the extent of failure, blood plasma should initially ooze out leading blood to later flow out of the BCs into the ACs. The much heavier fluid should cause the delicate E-ECCs to stretch and eventually break. The close intertwining of the ACs and the BCs, 4,5,41 which was described by West et al 42 as 'honeycomb arrangement', creates contact interdependence which increases the strengths of the ACs and the BCs. Failure of 1 E-ECC from presence of blood plasma and/or blood in an AC (after a break of the BGB) should set off a cascading process of failure of the E-ECCs as the fluid passes from 1 AC to another. The fact that the E-ECCs separate before the BGB fails shows that to an extent, these areas (the E-ECCs) strengthen the BGB. Employing the analogy of the spokes of a bicycle wheel, which are individually delicate but together support the wheel which in turn supports the weight of a rider, West et al 43 and West 44 postulated that the BCs are strengthened by the E-ECCs in the same manner. In the exchange tissue of the bird lung, the ACs and the BCs tolerate different forces (Fig. 14) .
Birds in general lead highly energetic lifestyles. 45, 46 Compared to mammals, they have relatively high systemic blood pressures. 12 Systolic blood pressure as high as 400 mm Hg (53.3 kPa) has been reported in the turkey. 47 Termed ' dissecting aneurism' or 'turkey heart attack', fast growing healthy turkeys, Meleagrisgallopavo (mostly males of between ages of Biomedical engineering and computational Biology 2013:5 Figure 14 . diagram showing the forces which act on the blood-gas barrier (BgB) and the epithelial-epithelial cells connections (e-eccs) in the exchange tissue of the avian lung. A: Blood in the blood capillaries is under pressure from the contractions of the heart muscle. the outward push creates circumferential tension which acts directly on the BgB and indirectly on the e-eccs. B: intermolecular forces at the air-water interface on the surfaces of the blood-and air capillaries produces surface tension which exerts an inward pull on the barrier. C: intrapulmonary pressure exerts an outward push on the BgB and the e-eccs. D: depending on body posture, the weight (W) of lung tissue and blood contained in the blood capillaries tense the BgB. the insert shows the network of blood capillaries (Bc) and air capillaries (ac) which form the gas exchange tissue of the lung. circles, blood-gas barrier; arrows, epithelial-epithelial cell connections. Scale bar, 10 µm.
7 and 24 weeks), die suddenly of internal bleeding after aortic rupture. [48] [49] [50] [51] Compared to mammals, birds have larger hearts which comprise as much as 3% of their body mass 13 : with large stroke volumes and cardiac output (CO), 46 by extension, the pulmonary arterial-and the BC intramural pressures should also be relatively high in the bird lung. This was experimentally demonstrated by West et al, 52 who by increasing the metabolic rate and the CO in anesthetized white leghorn breed of chickens by infusing them with 2,4 Dinitrophenol (DNP), a drug which uncouples oxidative phosphorylation and causes substantial increase in CO comparable to that during intense exercise, observed that the PA pressure increased steadily as CO increased. In an earlier study, in the duck, Geiser et al 53 had successfully used the same method (drug) to study the effects of increased metabolism on pulmonary gas exchange. As speculated by West et al, 52 during strenuous activities like flight, the pulmonary artery blood pressure and by extension the transmural blood capillary pressure should increase greatly. Seeing that the designs of the BGBs of the avian-and mammalian lungs are fundamentally similar, 3, 8, 10, 21 it is paradoxical how the relatively thin BGB of the bird lung 9, 11, 21 copes with high capillary intramural pressure. In this study, it was observed that separation of the E-ECCs commonly occurred at an intramural pressure of 2.90 kPa, while failure of the BGB followed at the higher one of 3.39 kPa. Compared to the transmural pressures at which the BGB in the rabbit-, the dog-, and the horse lungs failed, 15, [17] [18] [19] [20] i.e., at ~5, ~10, and ~14 kPa respectively, the BGB of the chicken lung failed at relatively lower intramural pressure. While this may suggest that the BGB of the lung of the free range chicken is relatively weaker, for animals of different sizes and BGB thicknesses, such cursory comparison is wrong. It has been shown that the load-bearing part of a barrier is the basement membrane and not the epithelial-and endothelial cells. [54] [55] [56] [57] In the chicken lung, the basement membrane is 0.045 µm thick 8 compared to much thicker membranes of 0.174, 0.319, and 0.386 µm respectively in the rabbit, the dog, and the horse lungs 15 : when the intramural pressure at which the BGB of the chicken lung failed is normalized with the thickness of the basement membrane, the tension at which failure occurs in the free range chicken is 2.8 times greater than that for the rabbit and the dog and 2.4 times that of the horse. Furthermore, assuming a pulmonary capillary radius of 5 µm for the animals, by Laplace's equation, 58 P = T/r, where P is the pressure, T is size, its rigidity, and its firm attachment to the vertebral column and the ribs. c) The PBS, which was used to perfuse the lung in this study, is a Newtonian fluid. This is in contrast to blood, which, with suspended cells like the white-and the red cells, is non Newtonian. In a pilot study that preceded this study, an attempt was made to collect and use autologous blood to perfuse the lung. It was, however, impossible to collect enough of it for meaningful perfusion. Furthermore, plasma expander (Dextran T70) was used to increase the viscosity of the PBS, but the results did not differ from those where only PBS was used.
Conclusion
Although the basement membrane of the BGB of the avian lung is relatively thinner than that of some mammals for which comparable data are available, i.e., the rabbit, the dog, and the horse, it appears be relatively stronger. Strong BGB may explain how birds cope with high cardiovascular blood pressures, which should translate into high pulmonary arterial-and capillary intramural blood pressures. In birds, strong BGB supports high energetic lifestyles. A number of factors explain the strength of the BGB. These are that a) the basement membrane contains the especially strong type-IV collagen, 16 b) in the manner of the spokes of a bicycle wheel, the BCs are suspended by the E-ECCs, 43, 44 and c) the presence of contractile-(smooth muscle and elastic tissue) and noncontractile (collagen) tissue components 63 imparts a state of tensegrity, which strengthens the BGB. 62, 64 In the poultry industry, annual losses from rupture of the heart and the blood vessels run into billions of dollars. 66 In turkeys, mortalities from aortic rupture of between 20% and 43.7% were reported by Simpson 65 and Krista et al. 66 Pulmonary hypertension may indirectly lead to these complications. 67, 68 Losses in the commercial poultry industry are regrettable because compared to, e.g., beef, as a source of animal protein to the increasing human population, poultry meat continues to be the more affordable alternative. Understanding the pathogenesis of the BGB failure may help in the formulation of husbandry practices, which reduce economic losses.
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Conceived and designed the experiments: JNM, SAJ. Wrote the first draft of the manuscript: SAJ. Revised and improved the manuscript JNM. Agreed with results and conclusions: JNM, SAJ. Submitted the manuscript: JNM. All authors reviewed and approved of the final manuscript. the wall tension, and r the radius, and taking into account the transmural/intramural pressures at which the BGB failed in rabbit-, the dog-and the horse lungs 15 (~5, ~10, and ~14 kPa, respectively) and the chicken (this study; 0.94 kPa), the wall tensions were respectively 153, 151, 180, and 376 N/m 2 : the BGB in chicken lung tolerated 2½ times the wall tension for the rabbit and the dog and 2 times that of the horse. This shows that for its thickness (specifically that of the basement membrane), the BGB of the chicken lung is substantially stronger. The strength of the BGB allows it to maintain its structural integrity even during extreme cardiopulmonary functions. 39, 59 Presence of type-IV collagen in the basement membrane of the BGB of the chicken lung 40 may foremost contribute to its strength. Possible existence of a tensegrity (tensionintegrity) state 60 in the exchange tissue of the avian lung was suggested by Maina. [61] [62] In the avian lung, the structural components, which should contribute to the tensegrity by creating continuous tension and discontinuous compression, are the smooth muscles and the elastic tissue fibers, which generate tension and collagen fibers, which then counter it. 63 In lungs of dead birds (like those investigated here), loss of the tone of the neurally-controlled smooth muscle components should remove the balance of forces, consequently eliminating tensegrity: the in-life strength of the BGB and the E-ECCs of the exchange tissue of avian lung cannot be directly studied on the lung of a dead bird. It is plausible that the transmural pressure at which the BGB in the lung of a living chicken fails is greater than that reported here.
Critique of the Methods
It is important to point out certain shortcomings in the techniques used in this study. These are listed below. a) Unlike the mammalian respiratory system, which can be perfused at known transpulmonary pressure, after inflating the lung and closing the only opening, the trachea, 64 the avian respiratory system cannot be handled that way. This is because damage of the disseminated air sacs is unavoidable when the coelomic cavity is opened to access the heart, cannulate the blood vessels, and perfuse the lungs. During the process, the cranial-and caudothoracic air sacs, which lie close to the heart, are particularly liable to damage. If these or any of the other air sacs are punctured, the intrapulmonary pressure is lost and with it the balance of forces across the BGB. Balancing of forces across the E-ECCs and the BGB during perfusion of the avian lung is then technically impossible. b) The hydrodynamics of the flow of the phosphate buffered saline (PBS) through the chicken lung, with the animal lying in a supine position, are not known. In the human lung, Nyren et al 65 observed that pulmonary perfusion is more uniform when a person is positioned in a prone-than a supine position. In the avian lung, the effect may be negligible because of its relative small
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